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‘Friends of the Ringer’           
Current ‘Friends of the Ringer’

LOOKING FOR LOVE

I enjoy long walks along Bow 
Beach, reading community 
notices, checking out the 
items for sale, looking at 
the school news, reading 
Robert’s latest health 
advice, and catching up 
on the weekend sporting 
results.

Looking for someone who 
shares similar interests.

The Ringer

For just $30 (6 months) or $60 (12 months) you can 
become a ‘Friend of the Ringer’ today!

Help us reach our goal of 40 new ‘Friends’ by Christmas.
Payment gratefully accepted at Merriwa Central 
School Secondary Office, by post or online.e.
Thank you to our ‘Friends of the Ringer’

Payments can be made using either a Visa or 
MasterCard credit or debit card. Our payment page is 
accessed from the front page of our school’s website 
by selecting ‘$ Make a payment’.

There is a category called “other” –  this is to cover 
items such as Ringer payments for adverising, ‘Friends 
of the Ringer’ and sponsorship.

For any enquiries regarding the Online Payment process 
please contact the School Administration Office.

Darren Noonan
Principal

---- 10

---- 40

• Andrew and Julie Russell
• Barry and Marie Scott
• Warren and Heather 

Constable
• Julia Hardy
• Dawn Byfield

• Patsy Shannon
• Col and Gaye Bates
• Terry and Sylvia Lumby
• Anonymous friends x 

2.
 

WHEN FILLING IN AN ONLINE PAYMENT FOR THE 
RINGER, FOLLOW THE STEPS BELOW.

Fields marked with an * are mandatory.

Payment process steps:
1 Fill out required fields
2 Fill out credit card payment on next page
3 Review and confirm payment
4 Review payment receipt and optional   
 print or email.

Step 1 - Student Details (Payee Details for Ringer)
* Given name
* Surname
* Date of birth - put today’s date

Step 2 - Payer Details
* Full name
* Contact number
* Contact email address

Step 3 - Payment Options
* Select Other and put Ringer -    
 Advertisement or Ringer - Sponsorship or         
 Ringer - Friends
* Total Payment Amount

Step 4 - Click next to proceed to the payment 
page where you can enter your credit card 
details for your payment.
Follow instructions to complete.
If all else  fails, please contact the administration 
staff for further assistance.

PAYMENT DETAILS
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Principal’s Report

School

N
ew

s

Merriwa Central 
School

NOVEMBER
Friday 22 • Primary assembly – Fife Band 

performing, 9.15am
Monday 25 • Year 10 Work Experience – all week

Tuesday 26 • Kindergarten Transition – 9.00am-
3.00pm

DECEMBER
Tuesday 3 • Kindergarten Post-Transition 

interviews
Wednesday 4 • P&C meeting – Merriwa RSL Club, 

7.00-8.30pm
Friday 6 • Primary assembly – Class Christmas 

items, 9.15am

• Year 8 Geography Trivia Challenge 
excursion – Toronto Workers Club, 
6.00am-4.30pm

Thursday 12 • Year 6 dinner – Merriwa RSL Club, 
6.00-10.00pm

• Secondary end of year disco – 
Merriwa RSL Club, 6.00-10.00pm

Coming Events

Zoi Russell - Bachelor of Nursing

Southern Cross University - Coffs Harbour 
Campus

Our Year10 students head out on work experience 
next week. Work experience provides a valuable 
opportunity for students to learn firsthand what 
the workforce is like, and to investigate possible 
career choices. Thank you to all local employers 
who go out of their way to provide this valuable 
learning opportunity for our students.

SMART SCIENCE

Students in Primary and Secondary will participate 
in a science workshop presented by the University 
of Newcastle next Monday. The Smart Science 
presentation is a wonderful hands on experience 
for students to explore the world of science. I 
know Mrs Grant is counting the number of sleeps 
until Monday she is so excited!

UNIVERSITY OFFERS

The wait is over for some of our HSC students who 
aim to head off to University next year. Several 
students have already been offered University 
places through the Early Entry ‘Principals 
Recommendation’ Program, prior to their results 
being released. Congratulations to the following 
students.

Tyler Austin - Bachelor of Agriculture Science

Charles Sturt University - Wagga Wagga Campus

Angela Burge - Bachelor of Computer Science

Charles Sturt University - Bathurst Campus

At Merriwa Central School we aim, to provide 
students with a range of learning opportunities, 
so that they can achieve in their chosen field. 
Whether it be ongoing study at university, 
undertaking a trade, or entering the workforce 
directly. Next week I will provide a further update 
on where some of our recent graduates are 
heading.

Darren Noonan
Principal
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Elisha, Zane and Reba get measured against 
the surf rescue board – which almost reached 

the library roof!

Primary News
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Congratulations to our fantastic learners last week 
on continuing to put in a great effort!

Kindergarten class: Daniel Mead

1/2 class: Brooklyn Blackadder

2/3 class: Nikita Constable

4/5 class: Nicholas-James Whitby

5/6 class: Sarah-Jayne Whitby

BEACH TO BUSH

Last Thursday 14 November students from 
Kindergarten to Year 6 were visited by the Surf Life 
Saving ‘Beach to Bush’ program. Real life savers 
came to visit the students to talk about activities 
and safety at the beach. We saw so many 
interesting things like a real rescue surf board, 
life guard uniforms, types of waves and rips and 
even different types of fish and other animals that 
can be dangerous at the beach. We saw lots of 
different warning signs for the beach and learned 
how important it is to raise a straight hand if we 
are ever in danger. Most importantly we learned 
that life guards are amazing volunteers who can 
help us if we ever need help at the beach.

SAMBA EXPERIENCE

Last Tuesday 12 November the students from 
Kindy, 1/2, and 2/3 classes participated in ‘The 
Samba Experience’ and had a fantastic time! 
Every student had the opportunity to play a 
variety of instruments including different types of 
drums, shakers and bells. We learnt how to keep 
a beat as a group using body percussion then 
moved onto the instruments. It was great to see 
everyone pick up a new beat each time they 
changed instruments.

Jack and Jackson ‘Slip, Slop and Slap’ to 
protect themselves from the sun

Tom ‘The Pom’ was a fantastic music teacher.
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Josie rescues Jyeson using Surf Rescue 
equipment

Favourite Subject:   English, History

Extra-Curricular activities: An active competitor in    
              campdrafting and stock horse events  
    and shows 

Personal Achievements: Georgia lists two equestrian events  
    as her best accomplishments,
    attaining Round winner in the   
    National finals and Hunter Zone   
    Junior Rider of the Year

Future career aspirations:  To be a writer and author of a   
    bestseller or to be a horse trainer

Year Advisor’s Comment: Georgia is a diligent and mature 
young lady who is well-liked by her teachers and peers. She is 
a committed student who rounds out her studies with an active 
array of horse sports. If Georgia puts her mind to the pursuit, I am 
sure we will one day be reading her latest bestseller! 

       Lois Harrisson

Student  of the Week
Georgia Cameron

Year 9

IN THE LIBRARY

This term in the library I have been getting really 
excited about the number of students coming to 
library with library bags keen to borrow and read 
books. Fabulous to see!

Kindergarten have been reading books and 
completing craft activities with animal or pet 
themes that link with their current science unit 
“Staying Alive”.

The 1/2 class have been reading a variety of 
books, with plenty of discussions, about different 
parts of books, characteristics of the characters 
and sequencing activities.

The 2/3 class have been enjoying reading 
Fantastic Mr Fox by Roald Dahl. They have 
thoroughly enjoyed the style of writing used by 
Roald Dahl.

The 5/6 class have been practising their knowledge 
of the dewy decimal system by having races to 
organise books. It’s amazing how tricky it can be 
and it is a fun way to learn the formal layout used 
by libraries all over the world.

Stocktake begins this week. So please have a look 
at home and make sure you have returned all 
your library books and home readers.

How often do you read to your child? Did you 
know reading to your child (even if they can 
already read); helps improve their reading ability, 
fluency and comprehension? And they love it!

Mrs Julie Osmond 
Class Teacher/Librarian

Glen Kite
Assistant Principal

SWIM SCHEME
This week we began our Intensive swimming 
lessons at the local pool. These lessons provide 
students with the opportunity to enhance their 
swim skills and swim survival knowledge. Students 
are grouped according to swim skill and may 
change groups depending on their progression 
through the program. Our children swim in local 
rivers, creeks, dams and pools and it is important 
they are prepared for any event in the water. 
Students will learn to increase their own swimming 
ability as well as safety and rescue options for water 
emergencies. If you are interested in becoming 
qualified to teach in the ‘Learn to Swim’ program 
please visit http://www.austswim.com.au for more 
information or contact the local pool.

ASSEMBLY

This Friday 22 November the Primary campus will 
host its formal assembly. This week the Fife Band 
will be performing some new songs they have 
been working hard on. All parents and friends 
are welcome to attend the performance as well 
as ‘see the Workers of the Week’ and award 
presentations.

Mrs Rebecca West
Assistant Principal
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Why I want to be in ROAR: To learn new skills

Favourite subject: Metal

Favourite sport: Football

Favourite team: Dragons

Favourite player: Can’t name one player

Personal sporting highlight: Talking to Adam MacDougall

Who inspires you?: My family

Advice to young players: Try hard.

     

ROAR Profile
Corey Nairne

Year 8
ROAR - Respect - Ownership -

Awareness - Rewards

Secondary News
ENGLISH/HISTORY FACULTY

I would like to begin my report with personal 
congratulations to two groups of students who 
have achieved on the wider stage this year and 
are only just being recognised. Firstly I would like 
to acknowledge the effort and skills Breanna 
Goodear and James Hagley put into their entries 
in the Gallipoli 2015 competition. Both students 
presented their PowerPoint and speeches to the 
staff and students at a moving Remembrance Day 
ceremony last Monday morning. Congratulations 
go to Breanna on being chosen to attend the 
2015 ANZAC Day ceremony and to James for 
creating a valuable piece of family history that I 
am sure his family will treasure.

Another group who deserve congratulations is the 
Newcastle Herald School Newspaper Competition 
team who will head down to Newcastle on Tuesday 
for the awards ceremony. Good luck to them, but 
whatever the result they should be proud of the 
newspaper they produced for publication. I know 
Mr and Mrs Johnston would love to be there with 
them. 

A special welcome to Mrs Clare Eliott who has 
replaced Mr Anthony Hall who taught the Ancient 
History  and Year 12 Standard English class for 
the past three weeks. Mrs Eliott will take over the 
library and teach Stage 4  English and HSIE for the 
rest of the year.

Tony March
English History and LOTE

VIRTUAL ANTARCIA EXPERIENCE

On Friday 15 November, Year 9 HSIE students had 
the opportunity to take part in a videoconference 
with scientist, Professor Chris Turney. Students were 
informed of his upcoming expedition to Antarcia 
as part of the Australian Antarctic Expedition. 
He and his team will be retracing the steps of 
Sir Douglas Mawson as well as measuring and 
recording the changes that have taken place 
over the last century.

This was an invaluable experience for the Year 9 
HSIE students where they were able to not only 
ask questions of Professor Turney but also gain an 
insight as to how adventures can lead to further 
scientific discovery and understanding.
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CAREER EVENTS
Leaving School Magazine - Some of you can’t 
wait to leave school and move on to bigger and 
better things – university, TAFE, traineeships, a new 
job, or traveling the world. Then there are those 
who haven’t even thought about what you want 
to do when school finishes. eMagazine gives up-
to-date information to assist you in the process. 
You can subscribe for free to the eMagazine and 
special information emails for students by visiting: 
http://www.leavingschool.com.au/

EducationUSA - This U.S. Government website 
provides advice to students interested in applying 
to U.S. colleges and universities. Information 
includes how to apply, testing, financial aid, visas, 
and more. The U.S. Consulate General in Sydney 
has an EducationUSA Centre where students 
and parents can make appointments to visit the 
centre. Visit: https://www.educationusa.info/
australia

The Pros and Cons of Taking a Gap Year - This 
article covers the pros and cons of taking a gap 
year. http://www.myblueprint.ca/gap-year-
weighing-the-pros-and-cons/

Board of Studies Students Online Accounts Now 
Available for 2013 Year 10-12 Students - The Board 
of Studies NSW has launched Students Online, a 
website designed specifically for senior students 
as their source of information from Year 10 to the 
HSC. Contact: records@bos.nsw.edu.au or 1300 
13 83 23 http://news.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/
index.cfm/2013/9/6/Students-Online-accounts-
now-available-for-2013-Year-10-12-students

YEAR 12 SPECIFIC INFORMATION

HSC and ATARs 

18 December 2013 NSW HSC results released by 
Board of Studies 

19 December 2013 ATARs released by UAC at 
www.uac.edu.au 

Change of Preferences 

4 January 2014 for consideration in Main Round 

16 January–23 January 2014 for consideration in 
Round 3  

30 January–31 January 2014 for consideration in  
Semester 1 study 

Offers 

5 December 2013 December Round offers 
released 

3 January 2014 Early January Round offers released 

16 January 2014 Main Round offers released. 

Late Rounds on 30 January, 6 February, 12 
February, 19 February and 26 February 2014.

Open Days

William Blue College of Hospitality.  North Sydney 
Campus 10 December www.williamblue.edu.au

If you require any further information about 
careers please contact me at school.

J E Hegarty
Careers Advisor

VET  NEWS

Over the last fortnight, we had one of our Year 12 
students complete 70 hours of her work placement 
for hospitality. So on behalf of Merriwa Central 
School, I would like to thank Caroline’s Café for 
their support.

J E Hegarty
VET Head Teachers

Tessa Roe
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Inside the ferry Looking at the planes at the airport

From the 1/2 Classroom

St Joseph’s 
Primary School

On Thursday 14 November, students from 
Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 plus three 
teachers and eleven parents set off on a bus to 
Newcastle for a transport excursion. 

On the way to Newcastle we saw lots of cars and 
trucks and lots of road work trucks.

The first stop was Newcastle Airport where we 
had a “behind the scenes” tour. We got to see 
the journey our bags take to get on the plane. 
We learnt that they get x-rayed to make sure they 
do not contain anything that may be dangerous. 
We had a look in the Jetstar hangar and saw a 
Jetstar plane getting checked. While we were on 
the apron of the airport we saw a plane take off 
for Brisbane. We even saw the pilot of the plane! 
Our last stop in the airport was the TOC (The 
Operations Centre) - this is where the airport is 
managed. 

After the airport we had a drive around the RAAF 
base. We saw four jets take off! Did you know that 
a jet can fly from Newcastle to Sydney in seven 
seconds? The RAAF base is really big!

The next stop was Fighter World! Here we got to 
see lots of old fighter jets. Our favourite part was 
sitting in the cockpit of a fighter jet!

When we got back on the bus we drove to 
Stockton and caught the ferry to Newcastle. It 
was fun standing at the back of the ferry watching 
the water behind us! Whilst we were on the ferry 
we saw a tug boat guiding a big ship into the 
Newcastle Harbour.

Once at Newcastle we saw lots of trains and a big 

crane moving building supplies. 

A big thank you to Mrs Kerr, Mrs Ninness and Mrs 
Peebles for organising the excursion for us and a 
very special thank you to our wonderful parents 
and grandparents who joined us on the day. We 
had a great time!

STUDENTS RECOUNTS

On Thursday, K/1/2 went on a transport excursion 
at Newcastle.

First K/1/2 went to the Airport. We went behind 
the scenes and saw where the bags go.

Then we went to Fighter World. In the Fighter World 
museum there were old jets and planes. We got 
to sit in the cockpit.

Next K/1/2 went on a ferry. You could sit inside 
and outside.

It was a great day.

By Madelaine

Other news from 1/2 - Over the last couple of 
weeks during maths times we have explored how 
to divide groups of objects into ½ and ¼ and 
recorded them. We even looked at why we say 
half past, quarter past and quarter to when telling 
the time. It appears our whole world is made 
up of fractions! We also enjoyed learning about 
volume. We filled containers with many different 
objects and recorded which had the greatest 
volume etc.

1/2 has enjoyed writing narratives, we have 
learnt that it is made up of different parts. Each 
narrative needs to contain a title, orientation, a 
complication (problem) and a resolution. We 
wrote narratives about a rainy day at school. 
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On a rainy day at  school we had to stay inside 
all day. 

The rain put a big hole in the playground and it 
got bigger and bigger!

Then a crocodile came to live in it.

We had to ring Steve Irwin to get it out.

By Will Henderson

We have been looking at toys that belong to our 
parents, teachers and grandparents - we have 
be learning about the way things used to be. Toys 
and things in our houses have changed a lot over 
time. We even had a look at how a typewriter 
works and how different it is to a computer.  Mrs 
Peebles said that when she was at school they 
didn’t have computers, whiteboards or smart 
boards and she definitely did not have an air-
conditioner in her classroom. 

We are also enjoying making hats out of a variety 
of different materials; we are all looking forward 
to the end result.

Thank you to the wonderful children who 
represented the Relay for Life on Saturday by 
leading the singing of the National Anthem.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING AWARD 
WINNERS FOR WEEK 6

Kinder - Pia Henderson - for recounting our 
excursion so well! 

Ava Peel – for working hard to divide groups 
equally

1/2 - Thomas Hunt - for beautiful detail in his 
colouring work

Clayton Porter - for trying to solve maths problems 
using a variety of strategies

3/4 - Damian Jamieson - for excellence effort in 
health

John Magner - for great creative writing

5/6 - Clancy Moore – for writing and presenting a 
fabulous poem for Remembrance Day

Hannah Riley – for writing some terrific reviews 
and comparisons of books and DVDs

Principal Awards - Eliza Peebles - for being such a 
responsible senior student

Playground Champion - Sienna Baber - for being 
willing and taking turns on the playground.

Mrs Ninness 
and 1/2 class

Out of the back of the ferry

Enjoying a ride in the jet at Fighter World

Remember!Get your articles and advertisements into the Merriwa RingerBEFORE 12 noonMONDAYSOnly four issues left for the remainder of 2013.
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Cassilis Public
School

CASSILIS PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Well done, Corey!

STUDENT OF THE 
WEEK

Corey has earned 
the Student of the 
Week Award for 
his excellent work 
and behaviour last 
week. He showed 
very pleasing results 
with all work tasks, 
especially the 
drama and music 
workshops where 
he concentrated 
really well and 
kept practising and 
practising the skills. 
Corey’s behaviour 

was respectful and safe towards all students and 
staff. It was lovely to see him smile all week and 
feel really proud at what he has accomplished. 
He brought in his homework, library bag and went 
well in his weekly spelling test. Congratulations 
Corey on your efforts and achievements last 
week. You should feel very proud of yourself. 
Keep it up. 

WHAT A BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE NIGHT!

Last week was a fabulous week at Cassilis. The 
students and staff really enjoyed having Cameron 
and Miss Athy come for the annual Music and 
Drama Workshop. Many thanks to everyone who 
helped to make the two days and Performance 
Night excellent. Mrs Goodman really helped the 
guitar group to achieve success; Mrs Cornish 
taught a very catchy line dance; the staff of 
Cassilis worked very hard to organise and help 
rehearse all the students’ individual items; the 
Cassilis families and community were very 
supportive of our beautiful, little school and the 
students themselves… wow, what a great job you 
all did!

PERFORMANCE NIGHT RECOUNT

Tuesday and Wednesday Cameron and Miss 
Athy taught us our play and music. The play was 
called ‘Captain Louie’ and our drumming song 
was ‘Joleh’. 

The big night had come and I was nervous but 
excited at the same time. The opening act was 
line dancing which was a lot of fun. The following 
act was Sarah and I doing a puppet show which 
I am sure that the audience really liked. My 
favourite act of the night was ‘Captain Louie’ 
because it was the best play that we have down 
in the three years. 

I sang ‘Jeans On’ which is my second favourite 
song. Isabelle’s Dr Seuss poem was great and in 
one part she made a good point that if you didn’t 
have a birthday, you would be stuck on one and 
that’s no fun. Steph, Maddie, Sarah, Summer and 
I performed the Cup Song and we all stayed in 
time. Brady read his winning speech from Speech 
Day aloud and was just as good as when he said 
it the first time. Steph and Jack Nairne read their 
poetry from the Gulgong Eisteddfod and Jack’s 
was about when the giant come to breakfast. It 
was quite funny. Steph and Maddie sang ‘Roar’ 
really well.

I hope next year is as good as this year. 

Thomas Nash

It was lovely to type the newsletter to the sound 
of the rain. 

Well, over the past two days, it has been really 
exciting. Cameron and Miss Athy came to teach 
us some performances for last night. My favourite 
games that we played were the Boing Game 
and when Cameron was doing the Number Ten 
Gorilla. I was really excited to learn Captain Louie, 
Joleh as well as Wade in the Water.

At first I felt a bit nervous in the stomach but after 
a while I got used to it. I really enjoyed Isabelle’s 
poem called Happy Birthday to You written by Dr 
Seuss. When I went on stage to do my speech on 
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‘Being a Convict’ I kind of felt a bit silly in the outfit 
I was wearing.  Doing the Cup Song with Maddie, 
Sarah, Thom and Summer was very joyful. I loved 
to watch all of the others perform their special 
talents that they had. When Maddie and I sang 
‘Roar’, I really liked the skirts that Mrs Nairne got 
us. Thom did a fantastic job at singing ‘Jeans On’. 
I also really enjoyed listening to Brady’s winning 
speech about his Nan. I really enjoyed the night! 

When the staff of Cassilis did their performance it 
was quite good. Mrs Shannon did an awesome job 
at father koala and Miss Hodgson was awesome 
at the baby koala. All of the other staff done a 
wonderful job and overall I really enjoyed it. 

I hope that next year I can come and watch 
another performance like this year’s one.

Steph McLennan

The last few days have been great! Miss Athy and 
Cameron were teaching us our performances 
and playing some cool games. The Drama and 
Music Workshop was held over two days and they 
weren’t good days, they were awesome ones.

Last night was great fun and all of us had a good 
time. I liked the Drama Performance because it 
was fun and you had to use lots of energy. For 
one of our Performances we sang some songs all 
at the same time but we were split up into three 
groups and sang three different songs. We had 
a performance playing the drums and that was 
called Joleh. Some of the K-2s read out a poem 
or read a speech, Isabelle read Happy Birthday 
To You and she had big glasses on; Sophie sang 
Twinkle ,Twinkle Little Star; Jack Nairne read When 
The Giant Comes To Breakfast and Rachel read 
Tinkerbelle. The teachers’ performance was funny 
and everyone got a laugh out of it. I had a great 
time and hopefully it is run again next year.

Sarah Nairne

This comment came from Cameron, who is a 
drama talent from Newcastle and has been 
coming to Cassilis for the past three years.

I thought it was lovely to share. 

Thank you once again for allowing me the 
pleasure of being a part of your fantastic school 
for yet another fun and exciting workshop. I love 
every minute of my time at Cassilis Primary and 
I am definantly a very proud and honoured 
ambassador of your school when I talk to teachers, 
friends and colleges from Newcastle and Sydney. 
The maturity, respect and commitment to 
excellence that each of your students portray is 
so impressive and something that every school, 
workplace and home should strive to achieve. I 
am always so taken back by the “Good morning 
Cameron”, the fair play and the kind hearts of the 
students at Cassilis. It is something I cannot seem 
to find anywhere else. There are so many little 
things that make such a big difference. I was also 
very impressed by the level of enthusiasm and 
effort shown by each student on performance 
night. It is a very difficult task to stand in front of 
an audience of people and speak, act, sing or 
play. There are many people that are unable to 
perform or speak in front of others and it is a credit 
to each student and their wonderful teachers 
and support staff members that the performance 
night was full of such lovely acts. Each of you 
possess talent, kindness, confidence, respect and 
enthusiasm and I cannot wait to hear of what you 
each achieve in the future.

Thank you again Cassilis

Cameron
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 INCLUSION

IT’S GOOD TO BE INCLUDED 

Our combined staff meeting will be held this 
week and on the agenda is the issue of inclusion 
and inclusive practices.  This is often achieved 
through simple and effective ways to make the 
service welcoming to all families. Today we reflect 
on the current Dad’s board in the Pre-School 
with consideration for situations where the child 
identifies with two mums, or a sole parent, foster 
carers and others. Yearly events such as Mother’s 
and Father’s day, as they are recognised, have 
little value or relevance to some children. How 
about Family Day or Special Person’s day? These 
terms already imply inclusion as we are not using 
our own pre-conceived notions of what family life 
should be. When we consider inclusion, we are also 
addressing what Children’s Services call ’cultural 
competence’! This relates to the effectiveness of 
integrating various cultures and influences into the 
child’s environment. The Early Years Framework 
reminds us to recognise that diversity contributes 
to the richness of society. For Australia it includes 
promoting greater understanding of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait ways of being. 

Throughout this year many of our educators have 
completed their Certificate III in Children’s Service 
and an important unit in this course encouraged 
us to reflect on a personal experience with an 
Indigenous Australian. I remember it was a unit I 
struggled through having a limited upbringing but 
with careful thought I actually had quite a bit to 
draw upon and this reflection was life changing 
and very saddening at times. From that time on 
my work has been altered by new knowledge 
and self-awareness. 

M
er

riw

a Pre-School Kindergarten Association In
c

Merriwa Pre-School 
Kindergarten Assoc.

CAPTAIN SPEECHES FOR 2014

Year 5 students, who want to run for 2014 School 
Captain, will be reading their speeches aloud on 
Monday, 2 December. Parents and families are 
welcome and encouraged to come and listen to 
them.

The criteria are as follows:

• Ability to follow school rules and be a good
 role model for other students including
 being a good learner and good citizen

• Willingness to assist/lead with the running  
 of special events and assemblies

• Working with the school staff and families  
 to evaluate and plan programs and   
 initiatives

• Represent the school and its students.

The speeches will be written at home as part 
of homework activities. Speeches should also 
include the answer to this question…Why do I 
want to be a school captain/leader?

All Year 6 students in 2014 will be involved in the 
GRIP Leadership Day in Tamworth and will be 
given other leadership roles and responsibilities 
throughout the year. 

Katie Burgess
Principal
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On another note, I am sure many of you have 
heard the rumbling about the new funding model 
being introduced to Pre-Schools from next year. 
The plan is to increase the base rate for each 
child but only to those children in the year before 
school, leaving a potential shortfall in funding 
for approximately 40 children. Not to worry too 
much as yet, there is a two year transitional 
period where we have been assured of minimal 
disruption to our funding, Although we do need 
to do a little strategic planning for the future to 
ensure our viability. I’m confident that by the time 
it comes about, common sense may prevail and 
other funding will be used to address this issue. 
Rest assured it will be a matter on the agenda in 
future.

That being said you are welcome to attend the 
committee meeting at Pre-School at 6.30pm 
tonight.

Hope to see you then,

Leah Folpp and 
Merriwa Pre-School Educators 

As we progress with our understanding it becomes 
evident that cultural competence is about what 
we don’t know. It is looking inside ourselves and 
discovering how we define people and their 
behaviours by our own standards. It is exploring 
our biases, acknowledging and accepting that 
there are other ways, we accept that our way is 
not the only way and there is no right or wrong 
way.

It is important to remember that every family is 
individual. They are not a culture. In contemporary   
Australia there are many cultural variations. We 
need to respect the diversity of families and 
communities and the aspirations they hold for 
their children.

A fantastic book for the grownups called “My 
Place” by Sally Morgan, explores the loss and 
rediscovery of her culture. 

Download the free
Merriwa Central 

School App.
MCS in touch with 
our community!
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day. So if you know what days you will be busy, I 
encourage you to call ASAP so we can work on 
making sure we are available when you need 
us. We have pre-booking forms available at the 
centre so please pop on in and grab one or give 
staff a call and we can book your children in then 
and there.

For our existing families we will be having a 
combined Christmas party with the Pre-School 
on 18 December at 5.30pm! So please pencil 
that date in and come and join us in celebrating 
another great year at MAC. We will have food 
and soft drinks available for all and even a bit of 
fun entertainment planned by the children!

Have a fun filled week,

Ciara Murphy and the 
Merriwa Activity Centre staff

Merriwa Activity 
Centre

 

43 Bow Street, PO Box 96 Merriwa NSW 2329 
Phone 6548 2083, Fax 6548 2925 

43 Bow Street Merriwa NSW 2329 
Ph 02 6548 2082, Fax 6548 2299 

ABN: 30 115 950 266 

We all have been so  busy here at Merriwa Activity 
Centre with staff organising a fabulous open day 
which was held on the 11 November. We were all 
delighted to see some new faces come through 
the doors that will be joining us in 2014. 

Parents of 2014 Kindergarteners, did you know 
your child can attend Merriwa Activity Centre 
these summer holidays? Well, yes they can! So if 
you would like to send your little one to join us, 
please give us a call and we can arrange for you 
to fill out the necessary paper work for them to 
attend!

Merriwa Activity Centre is a great place for 
children to interact with their peers and have 
fun doing so. We always have fun resources 
available and encourage the children to lead us 
in developing the clever and fun activities they 
would like to participate in. 

Holidays are fast approaching and here at MAC, 
we have some fabulous days planned! Jill Carrall 
and Shaen Morgan have been working tirelessly 
on our holiday program and have planned some 
outstanding fun filled days including a day of tie-
dying, cement art and an out of town excursion 
to the Singleton movies!

We however, do need you to book now, as we 
cannot open unless we have more than three 
children here for the day. This means we can no 
longer take bookings first thing the morning, so 
if you need care, we may not be available that 
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Anglican News
Church Services

Regular Church Services - page 32

16 November: Extended Eucharist - Gummun 
11.00am.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

1st Thursday monthly: Women’s Guild meeting 
2.00pm

Last Friday monthly: Messy Church 3.30pm 

Last Saturday monthly: Men’s breakfast - 7.30am

Sunday 29 December: Farewell to Rev’d Mandy 
and Mick  School of Arts Hall. Afternoon tea - 
2.30pm.

Donation towards farewell gift to Rev’d Pat or 
Rosalie Drew. 

Reflection: We give thanks for the rain that is 
falling, dear Lord we pray for follow up rain and 
where the rain has not fallen.

Prayer for rain: ‘God, you send rains in season. It 
is a season of need in Merriwa and other areas. 
Send more rain to this parched land and more 
again across all the thirsty states. Find a small 
willing cloud sitting bored over some vacant 
neighbouring sea, filled with warmed moisture, 
and give it a push toward Australia and our Hunter 
Valley. We ask you for rain. Let the drought unite 
us to ask you for help. We trust in you. You made 
the world to need the waters of life. You are the 
source of rain. We ask you, Let it rain. 

In Jesus name,

Rosalie Drew

Find us on 

Facebook!
Look for Merriwa Central 
School’s offi cial page!

Upper Hunter Home Modification and 
Maintenance Service – helping you stay at home.

Are you an older person, or have a disability?  
Do you care for an aged person or an adult or 
child with a disability?  Do you live in either the 
Muswellbrook or Upper Hunter Local Government 
Areas? If so, then Upper Hunter Home Modification 
and Maintenance Service may be able to help 
you.  

We provide home modifications and home 
maintenance to assist the aged or those with a 
disability to remain living at home and to live more 
independently in the community.  

We carry out a wide variety of services such as 
bathroom and kitchen modifications to fitting 
smoke alarms and mowing lawns.  Work may 
include making your home a safer place, installing 
lighting or rails to help prevent the risk of falls, or 
maintenance work such as repairing uneven 
flooring, or a door that you have difficulty opening.  
We try to maintain that prevention is better than 
cure: having some work done now may keep you 
on your feet longer. 

We employ licensed tradespersons and 
subcontractors to carry out the work, and work 
is given priority depending on need.  The cost of 
the work is subsidised for eligible clients (as per 
the NSW HACC program Home Modification Fees 
Policy).  

If you, or someone you care for needs work 
done, please make your referral by phoning the 
Community Care Access Point on 1300 731 556.  

Or, for more information, please phone Upper 
Hunter Home Modification and Maintenance 
Service on (02) 6542 2086. 

Vanessa Richards

Upper Hunter Home Modification 
and Maintenance
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Uniting Church
I think this summer is going to hotter than usual 
and drier!

How many times have you heard people make 
predictions about the weather? About next 
year’s weather. About what the weather will be 
like at a social or sport event. It actually is a serious 
business and many people try and have a best 
or most informed estimate of what the season 
ahead will be like because of the impact it will 
have on you. If you are a farmer, your livelihood 
and income depend upon the weather. When 
I was up north the Cotton farmers used NASA 
computer modelling to predict the winds that 
were expected the next day because it was very 
significant for their spraying.

The bible tells us we all want to know what will 
happen in the future. Most people only want to 
know about the future that affects themselves. 
But the bible reveals people who have made 
not predictions but prophecies about what will 
happen to, not only individual people, but to 
society, to the world and world weather.

We know the test for the authenticity for a prophet 
is that they make a prediction about an event 
in the short term and medium term that actually 
comes true. The Bureau of meteorology say they 
have a 70+ success rate. Remember the bible has 
300 prophecies about the coming of the person 
of Jesus with details about what would happen 
to him. That’s a pretty good success rate. I think 
we should take note of any other prophecies in 
the bible. These 300 prophecies were written at 
different times in history, by different people with 
different personal details added. The place the 
baby Jesus would be born, He would be betrayed 
by a friend, He would have his hands feet and 
side pierced and so on. Ask some Christian friends 
to tell you about some more of these prophecies.

Jesus himself made some prophecies about the 
future of the community in Jerusalem and then 
the future of the nations as well as the future of 
the earth. We know Jesus’ prophecy status was 
verified because He told, in great detail, about 
what would happen to the city of Jerusalem 
about 30 years before it happened. There would 
be cannibalism, the building stones would be 
pulled apart….

Then Jesus gave us some prophecies about what 
would happen to society in general. There would 
be wars, revolutions and countries would fight 
each other. So what! You could say: Anyone 
could predict that. But Jesus is saying Human 
nature being what it is, instinctively selfish, will 
continue to reject God’s offer of how to transform 

our nature by  a belief in Him. Mankind will 
therefore continue to deteriorate in community 
relationships. Jesus goes further than just the 
prophecies about human relations.

Jesus makes some prophecies about the earth, 
the weather and the environment. Climate 
change is not just man’s fault building up carbon 
in the atmosphere, creating global warming 
it is more that. Maybe it is the earth readjusting 
to mankind’s overall influence of exploiting our 
resouces. Maybe it is the earth’s natural cycle 
of systems such as droughts, floods, typhoons, 
volcanoes, earth fault shifts just coming around 
again. What caused the last ice age? We can’t 
say the ice age was mankind’s fault. Did you see 
the SBS program about the increasing frequency 
of earthquakes and volcanic eruptions? 

Maybe Jesus knew mankind was going to mess 
up the earth so much this would begin to happen. 
Jesus predicts raging tides, earthquakes and 
global shifting of the planet. It all sounds scary but 
Jesus tells us don’t be afraid, don’t worry I will be 
with you. I know this stuff will happen to the earth 
look on it as a sign that My coming to earth again 
is getting close. 

If you are worrying about the climate change 
issues come along to church to hear God’s 
perspective.

SERVICES

Friday 21 November at 3.30pm - Anglican Hall 
Messy Church 

Sunday 24 November at St. David’s at 11.00am 
-  Ross Neville 

Sunday 1 December at 11.00am - Richard Moors.

Rev Ross NevilleRemember!Get your articles and advertisements into the Merriwa RingerBEFORE 12 noonMONDAYSOnly four issues left for the remainder of 2013.
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RECRUITING NOW

If you are looking for a challenging way to help 
your community, to improve your skills and 
become part of a team, then why not consider 
joining the Merriwa Fire and Rescue NSW?  We are 
recruiting keen men and women, of all ages, who 
are willing to join our team and learn some new 
skills whilst helping our community. You will be paid 
for your time, as well as gaining great experience 
in situations such as dealing with house fires, 
motor vehicle accidents and hazardous materials 
accidents.

Please contact; Captain David Redgate  0428 
482 469 or Deputy Captain Annie Rodgers 0408 
482 778 for more details.

$550,000 MERRIWA FIRE STATION UPGRADE TO BE 
UNVEILED

Fire and Rescue NSW (FRNSW) Deputy 
Commissioner, Jim Hamilton, will officially open 
$550,000 refurbishment of Merriwa Fire Station on 
Tuesday, 3 December.

These major renovations and extensions will deliver 
improved facilities to better meet the needs of 
the firefighters who serve the local community.

Annie Rodgers
Deputy Captain

Merriwa Fire and Rescue NSW

ANGUS PEEBLES MEMORIAL EDUCATIONAL 
ENCOURAGEMENT BURSARY 2014

Merriwa Rotary once again is inviting students 
to apply for the Angus Peebles Memorial 
Encouragement Bursary. 

The aim of this award is to provide financial 
assistance (up to $1,500.00) to a student who is 
commencing his/her education or career training 
in 2014. Application forms outlining the conditions 
of entry can be obtained at the Merriwa 
Newsagents.  The closing date for applications is 
Friday 3 January 2014.

If you would like to find out more about Rotary, 
our regular dinner meetings are at the Sports 
Club, Tuesday nights 7pm for 7.30pm dinner. 
Membership is open to both men and women.

Michael Wheatley

Merriwa Rotary News

Dr Noman Jawaad
MERRIWA:  8.00am to 5.00pm Monday,   
  Wednesday and Thursday;

DENMAN:  8.00am to 5.00pm Tuesday and   
  Friday.

For all appointments for Merriwa and Denman 
please phone 6532 5013.

Although I have decided to work two days a 
week in Denman please be reassured that I have 
no intention of leaving my practice in Merriwa. 
Meredith Llewelyn, our practice nurse is in our 
surgery every Thursday. Meredith is available for 
pathology, immunisations and Antenatal checks.

We now have Kerry Collins working with us.  Kerry 
is in Merriwa on Wednesday and Denman on 
Tuesday.  Kerry is a registered nurse, a Diabetic 
Educator and a Clinical Nurse Consultant in 
Diabetes.  She has many years of experience and 
will be a great asset to our practice.  Kerry will be 
available for appointments on both these days. 

We are currently conducting Health Assessments 
for patients 75 years and over on Wednesdays.  If 
you would like to have this done please phone 
the surgery, to book your appointment.  

Our rooms are located within the Merriwa 
Multipurpose Centre.  We are here to help in any 
way we can. Every effort will be made to give you 
your preferred appointment time and day. If you 
need more time with the Doctor please tell Carol 
(my receptionist) when making your appointment.  
Urgent medical problems are dealt with promptly.  

Dr Noman Jawaard

Our last dinner meeting for the year will be our 
Christmas Dinner at the Plough Inn at Cassilis. Cost 
for the evening will be $25.00 which includes your 
meal and bus fare to Cassilis. The bus will pick up 
at the Shire Office at 6.30pm and return at the 
end of the evening.  Everyone is asked to bring 
a ‘Secret Santa’ gift – value $10.00. You will also 
have to BYO drinks – juice and soft drinks are 
available at the Inn and glasses will be provided.

Dress in the Christmas spirit and light Christmas 
theme entertainment will be seen and heard  -  so 
be prepared.  I will say no more.

Please let Elaine know for catering purposes 
on 6548 8560 on Monday 25 November, 2013.  
If numbers outdo the bus seats, a car will be 
available for excess people at the Council.

See you at the VIEW  Dinner.

Elaine Sparrow

Merriwa VIEW Club
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Christmas Carols in the Park
With Christmas fast approaching, now is the time 
to mark on the calendar the Christmas Carols in 
the Park.

When:  22 December at 7.00pm

Where: Apex Park, Merriwa (near pool).

Cr. Ron Campbell

Merriwa Golf Club
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

When:  24 November at 12 noon

Where: Merriwa Sports Club.

All members are welcome to attend, the meeting 
will be followed by a sausage sizzle.

De Patterson

The Merriwa Community News is available to charity 
groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations and 
anyone wishing to advise of a special event (birthday/
anniversary/etc). If you would like to make use of 
this free service, please contact us prior to 12.00pm 

Mondays.

In Memory
COLIN JAMES GRAHAM
18.03.1930 - 04.11.2013

The family of the late Colin James Graham would 
like to express their heartfelt thank you, for all the 
phone calls, flowers, cards and support on his 
recent parting. Dad, Pop and Poppy Graham will 
be dearly missed.

Jan Cronin

Nominations close Friday, 22 November 2013.

Categories for the Merriwa District are:

• Citizen of the Year
• Young Citizen of the Year
• Community Group of the Year
• Achiever of the Year
• Sustainability in Business
• Environmental Achievement Award
Give someone the recognition they deserve!

NOMINATE TODAY! 

Phoebe Richards

Merriwa District Australia Day 
Awards

Cancer Council NSW have agreed to give 
further assistance to clients with Cancer related 
appointments. The transport cost has been 
reduced by a further $15.00 per return trip. This 
means for example return Newcastle is now $20.00, 
Maitland $17.50 and Muswellbrook $7.50. Pick up 
in Merriwa or Denman, excluding Cassilis is a little 
more expensive. It applies to all destinations.  

Please tell the office when you make your first 
booking that it is Cancer related. There will be a 
form your doctor needs to sign for our records.  

Bryan Baker

Non Emergency Medical Transport
In Memory

November 2013, aged 93 years.

Fred spent the latter years of his life on his beautiful  
rural property enjoying busy retirement and his 
companion animals. He was fondly known to 
many local people, and highly respected as a 
Returned Soldier from the Second World War.    

Fred is greatly missed by his family, and his friends 
in Merriwa.

Jenny and Ted Finnie

FRED JONES
10.11.2013

It is with sadness that we 
announce the passing of Fred 
Jones, late of Cullingral Road, 
Merriwa, in Sydney on 10 

Greetings and blessings to all merry musicians and 
singers in Merriwa! Please consider joining the fun 
of Carols in the Park this year!

The date for the Carols night is Sunday 22 
December – 7.00pm.

We are having practises every Friday night from 
now on 7.00 – 8.30pm at the Rectory.

That way – if you can come you are welcome and 
if you can’t, I’ll have set myself a practise time! 
All are welcome. Looking forward to hearing from 
you and making merry music!

Rev’d Mandy Wheatley

Merriwa Christmas Carollers
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Merriwa Red Cross once again wishes to thank 
the community of Merriwa for their generosity in 
supporting our recent Street Stall for the Red Cross 
Disaster Relief and Recovery Fund. 

An amount of $1055.60 was raised and forwarded 
to Red Cross.

The empathy and support for those in need 
exhibited by this community is an indication of 
your kindness and sincerity and for this, Red Cross 
is very grateful.

The winners of the 100 Club were as follows:-

First:  Jodie Inder - no 21
Second: Libby Morgan - no  60
Third:  Paul  Houlahan - no 59

The winners of the Raffle were:-

First:  Nikki Scott - no 36E
Second: Jane Smith - no 24E

Philomena Constable

Thank You

The November meeting of the Merriwa District 
Progress Association will be held on: 

When:  27 November at 6.00pm

Where: RSL Club, Merriwa.

If you have any issues relating to the Merriwa 
community, this is an opportunity to raise them.

Beron Arden-Wood
6548 2245

Merriwa Progress Association 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The monthly December meeting will be held at 
Jean’s home starting at 10.00am on 2 December, 
followed by a delectable Christmas lunch.  Please 
advise if you will be attending.

This year we have decided not to have a mystery 
Santa gift.

The meeting decided to donate material aid to 
the under privilege in the South Pacific Islands.  
These donations are distributed through (ACWW) 
Associated Country Women of the World.

If you need further information please ring Susie 
or Barbara.

Robyn McAlister

CWA

Meeting to be held at the Merriwa RSL Club  
Monday 9 December 2013 at 6.30pm.

It would be great to see some new faces that 
have any interest in the cattle or even anyone just 
wanting to help out with any little job, as you know 
many hands make light work! Also if you didn’t 
know, the stud cattle section is getting bigger and 
better every year and is also very popular with the 
Junior Judging and Paraders competition.

If you would like some further information about 
the section ready for the meeting please feel 
free to contact Megan Richards 0427 437 743 or 
peterpearce5@bigpond.com 

Megan Richards

Merriwa PAH&I
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STUD CATTLE SECTION WRAP UP MEETING

Thank you to the wonderful people of Merriwa for 
your generosity and enthusiasm in the preparation 
of the Christmas boxes. A big thank you to St 
Joseph’s Primary children parents and teachers, 
as well as Meriwa Pre-School staff and families, the 
mainly music families, all the wonderful ladies that 
made the pencil cases, marble bags, skirts and 
carry bags and to any one who donated toys, 
stationary, clothing and personal care items, I say 
thank you again for your contribution towards this 
wonderful venture.

Our town of Merriwa has to be applauded, as this 
year we exceeded last years target and prepared 
143 boxes. What a great effort for a small country 
town.. Congratulations!

This year Operation Christmas Child expects 
to send gift filled boxes to more than 500,000 
disadvantages children in Thialand, Cambodia, 
Vietnam, Fiji and Papua New Guinea. These shoe 
boxes have been collected from Australia and 
New Zealand only.

Thank you to those who contribributed to freight 
costs and donated gifts for the boxes as any 
contribution is gratefully received. These acts 
of kindness help to put a smile on the face of 
thousands of disadvantaged children to have the 
most amazing Christmas ever!

May the Christmas blessings of love, joy, and 
peace be with you and your families this Christmas 
and throughout 2014.

Carol Bowman

Samaritan’s Purse
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Electro Dance Party Services
Well, Paula and I (Marty ‘the bat’) have our 
first booking via our Ringer sponsorship! We are 
going to be doing a disco and MC service for 
the Festival of the Fleeces in June.  This had me  
thinking about our lack of submissions for articles 
in the Ringer, and I was wondering if you have 
any ideas as to what sort of theme to base these 
on?  I was pondering something like “Whats on 
in the Upper Hunter” based around letting the 
locals know what live entertainment (bands, 
international artists, etc) are on, where and 
when, how to book, and a bit of background on 
the artiststs etc.  

What do you think?  Do you have a regular listing 
of this type for live entertainment (I know the 
Sports Club, RSL Club and Royal Hotel advertise 
such events they are holding) but what about 
further afield?  The idea is also to promote those 
events that are local of course (by including the 
‘Full Details’ about the artists and events etc 
rather than just a listing containing the name and 
nothing really about the artists).  If this sounds like 
a good idea, we can work with the Sporties, RSL 
and Royal Hotel so they can keep us up to date 
with who they are booking and we can do the 
background article.

Marty Silby

BEANIE BEARS

We still have some Beanie Bears left. They are 
collectible and loved by children (and adults) 
all across the country. We have decided to add 
them to our Christmas Catalogue, so come in and 
get them for a great price today!

Now that you have finally got your Christmas 
presents organised, it is time to wrap! Most people 
dread this part, but if you have plenty of wrapping 
paper - all available here - it is easy. The key is to 
have everything in a box - odd shaped presents 
will go into shoe boxes or any other box you have - 
in order to keep the wrapping process as painless 
as possible (a bottle of wine and a helper never 
go astray either!)

If you have any questions about subscriptions and 
lay-by’s do not hesitate to speak to our staff. If you 
have a catalogue but can’t get away from the 
children long enough to come in, call us, e-mail 
us or drop in a catalogue marked with all of your 
present ideas.

Provider of Telstra and Optus phones, SIM cards, 
phone and internet credit.

EFTPOS available.

Neville and Leanne Hook
 

Business 
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Merriwa Newsagency

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS

The Christmas Special Edition is out now and full of 
delicious food, home-baked gifts, gift ideas and 
decorating ideas. Grab it now!

VICTORIA BOOKS

The latest shipment of Victoria Books has arrived 
in time for Christmas. There are so many presents 
taken care of at a very affordable price and 
something for everyone, including:

The Complete Contented Cat - for the crazy cat 
lady of the family (everybody has one!)

Large print word search - for the puzzle-lover

The official ECB guide to Cricket Grounds - for the 
sports fanatic

The Deep End - a picture book for any young 
child.

Come in, grab a catalogue, have a browse and 
be ready for Christmas without last-minute rushing 
and stressing!

3-IN-1 EASEL

Check out our window display as it is full of great 
gift ideas. The My First Easel is so much more. It is 
an easel, a blackboard and a white board. It has 
a shelf to hold paints and brushes! It is the perfect 
present for any pre-schooler or pint-sized Picasso! 
I’m sure you all remember how much fun you had 
with a blackboard as a kid!

DERWENT

Derwent has always been a name associated with 
respect in the art supply world, and their pencils 
are of high quality. This is the perfect time to invest 
in a set as they are on special in our Christmas 
Catalogue. There are Artists’ pencils, watercolour 
pencils and academy pencils. They come in tins 
of 12, 24, 36 and 72. 

PROJECTOR PAINTING

This is a great gift for young kids! It projects the 
image on to the screen for the budding artist 
to trace. Then it converts into a painting station 
with a table lamp. It contains three slides for the 
projector, with 21 different images all together. 
There are also 12 different coloured pens to 
create masterpieces.

YOUR LOCAL NEWSPOWER OFFICESMART 
STORE
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Merriwa Auto Electrical
REMOTE WATER MONITORING SYSTEMS

Did you know we can supply the aerials and leads 
with the correct fittings? 

INTERNET AND MOBILE PHONE AERIALS

If your reception is poor, we can assist you in 
gaining a superior signal.

TV AERIALS

We have TV aerials, set top boxes, VAST boxes, 
sattelite dishes and all the cabling and fittings you 
require.

UHF’S AND ACCESSORIES

We have GME and Uniden UHF’s in stock. 

New products include:

• Uniden - vehicle radio with in built scanner

• Uniden Tradies Pack, comes with many extras 
all in a sturdy case

• GME - TX3100 has bonus handheld radio.

There is a choice of aerials, handpieces, fittings, 
brackets and chargers.

SECURITY

If you are concerned about your premises and 
need cameras to record the comings and goings, 
we are able to assist you.

OPENING HOURS

Mon - Fri 8.30-5.30

Sat 9.00-12.00

Phone: 6548 2114

Fax: 02 6548 2668

email: merrae@bigpond.com.

Sally Hagley

Merriwa Tyre and Service Centre
Once again I must thank everyone for their 
continued support and patience during Glenn’s 
illness and thank you to all the well wishes he 
has received. When something like this happens 
we realise just how lucky we are to be in such a 
caring community, so thank you. Also I must give 
a big thank you to Shane Rawlinson for coming 
in on such short notice with very little training to 
help us keep the shop open while Brad was away 
with Glenn for the operation. I did forget to thank 
our staff last week and I need to give them a 
big ‘thanks’ as well as they have done their very 
best to keep things moving under very difficult 
circumstances.

THIS WEEKS TOPIC - SERVICING   

This week we would like to talk about servicing of 
your vehicle and the benefits of having it serviced 
regularly. Even if your vehicle does not do a lot of 
kilometres and only runs around town, your engine 
oil still needs to be changed and your vehicle 
needs to be checked over for wear and tear such 
as steering components, brakes, suspension, all 
fluids in your vehicle, tyre pressure, tyre tread and 
your lights need to be checked regularly.

If you drive your vehicle on long trips most 
of the time, then the manufacturers service 
recommendations can be followed with 
confidence, but if you only do short trips all the 
time then we would recommend that you have 
your car serviced every six months regardless 
of the kilometres travelled. If you tow with your 
vehicle a lot we would recommend that you have 
your car serviced under the severe conditions 
recommendations in your service book or about 
every 10,000kms.

By servicing your vehicle regularly you are more 
likely to find problems before they become a very 
pricey problem. Servicing your vehicle improves 
the life and performance of the vehicle and 
usually gives you a problem free ownership of the 
vehicle.

We are equipped and qualified to service and 
repair all makes and models of vehicles, and 
we can even carry out service book servicing 
of vehicles under new car warranty. Brad has 
been in the Mechanical industry for 15 years and 
trained with Toyota so has extensive knowledge of 
the automotive industry. With an extensive range 
of spare parts and a great team, we can deliver 
you with the service you require and deserve. For 
all your servicing needs or inquires drop in and 
see the experienced team at Merriwa Tyre and 
Service Centre.

Debbie, Glenn and Brad Hunt

Find us on 

Facebook!
Look for Merriwa Central 
School’s offi cial page!
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various people, pressure groups, and lobbyists 
from all political quarters, left and right, and all 
colours. First, our Banking System, which was tightly 
controlled by our politicians and run by a closed 
community from directors (“dead beats” to quote 
Keating) down who were all well satisfied with 
the peaceful and well remunerated life afforded 
them by the existing system. Overseas banks were 
not allowed to operate in Australia and only one 
bank was permitted to operate a Savings Bank, 
i.e. the then Government owned Commonwealth 
Bank which, having a monopoly, abused its 
privileged position mercilessly by offering barely 
more than token interest rates on deposits, and 
pathetically red tape bound services. These banks 
consisted of the same Big Four still with us today 
(the ANZ, the now privatized Commonwealth, the 
Bank of NSW (now Westpac), and the National). 
There were also others which, for various reasons 
have disappeared, amalgamated or been 
taken over by the major banks. These included 
the E. S. & A. (English, Scottish and Australian), 
Commercial Bank of Sydney, Commercial 
Banking Company of Australia, Bank of Adelaide, 
St George (which started life as the NSW 
Building Society), and others which vanished so 
long ago that they are now almost forgotten.

In spite of predictions of doom, Keating invited 
overseas banks into Australia, and though these 
never took up the offer to any serious degree, 
the existing banks, expecting now to have to 
face real competition for the first time, went 
on a lending spree to try to forestall the hordes 
of overseas banks which were expected to 
descend on Australia like a flock of vultures. I can 
recall that about 1982, wanting 100% finance to 
buy a rural cattle property, I approached a bank 
for the first time in several years, anticipating the 
usual mountains of paperwork and a delay of a 
month or two. However, I had hardly sat down in 
the Manager’s office and told him what I wanted 
than he said “Let’s go and have a look at the 
property” which we did from a high point which 
gave a good view of much of it. He said “How 
much do you want”, I mentioned a substantial 
figure in today’s money, and he said “You’ve got 
it, let’s go back to the office and we’ll complete 
the paperwork” and it was all done and dusted 
within four hours. This worked out OK for me, 
but overall in Australia one result of the banks’ 
largesse was that when the first serious recession 
came in the early 1980s many borrowers went 
belly up, and the banks (the National excepted), 
had so many bad debts they were soon in 
trouble, indeed the Bank of NSW nearly went 
under and at one stage it looked as though 
Kerry Packer would buy it lock, stock and barrel.

Max Wurker

Woolbrook Rural Industries
The Hawke-Keating Government, when Fraser 
lost his election, carried on with the reforms 
which Whitlam had begun, and which Fraser 
(neglectfully, in my view) had apparently decided 
not to pursue any further. Here some comment 
is needed regarding the changing economic 
views which were coming to be accepted over 
the preceding ten years or so. There was a time, 
extending at least till the 1970s, when the Australian 
economy staggered from boom to bust and back 
again in a regular and seemingly never ending 
succession with the Government economic foot 
planted alternatively on either the financial brakes 
or accelerator. If the economy was booming and 
inflation was threatening, which it often was, the 
brake would be applied in the form of increased 
interest rates and credit restriction to reduce 
demand and thus try to squeeze out the demon 
inflation. Since it was politicians applying the 
brakes it was generally done too late because 
politicians dislike doing anything which offends 
voters, and of course few voters like higher interest 
rates and credit restrictions. These measures 
would take a year or so to take affect and 
often not till they had caused a recession, again 
because the politicians had left the controls on 
too long. These policies were known as “DEMAND 
SIDE ECONOMICS” because they tried to control 
the economy (including inflation) by restricting 
or encouraging demand as thought necessary. 
Eventually some genius finally wondered whether 
there could be another side to the coin and the 
theory of “SUPPLY SIDE ECONOMICS” became 
popular, i.e. that it might be better to control 
the economy by increasing supply rather than 
strangling demand, or that at the very least both 
should considered in tandem. You might think 
this a very easy theory to implement but such 
was not the case because increasing supply at a 
rate sufficient to make a difference was a difficult 
and lengthy process and beset with political 
demons certain to frighten most politicians.

These problems, in a few words and simply 
put, were the result of the myriad of grotesque 
inefficiencies which had been embedded for up 
to a hundred years or so in, and urgently needed 
removing from, our Australian economy. However 
the comfortable status quo suited so many 
(including businesses, unions and politicians) 
across the entire economic spectrum from left to 
right that the necessary reforms were bound to 
strike fierce opposition from numerous pressure 
groups of all kinds. These inefficiencies were legion 
so let me give you a few examples from all walks 
of life, being careful when choosing them to avoid 
any hint of prejudice by selecting a few choices 
which, at the time, offended (or did not offend) 
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Competition
Entries close:

Topic for the month is:

The winning photo will receive a prize to the value of $50.00 from the monthly 
sponsor and this month it is sponsored by:

The competition is open to amateur photographers of all ages. The winning photo 
will be published in the Ringer on:

There are months yet to have a sponsor, so if you are interested in supporting these 
months please contact Tina on 6548 2119. 

Email your entries to merriwa2-c@det.nsw.edu.au or bring an electronic copy to 
the office at Merriwa Central Secondary Campus.

Tips for this month’s topic:
• A photo that catches your eye every time you flick 

past - it is always a personal choice but if there is 
an image that just takes your eye every time you 
look at it, it might be the shot that impresses the 
judges

• Full of colour and a sharp image - colour always 
attracts the eye but can be lost if the image is not 
sharp

• Full of the ‘cuteness’ factor - sweet and cute, a 
heart warming combination

• A funny situation shot - often tells a story but be 
mindful that you are not upsetting the person in 
the photo by submitting this type of shot

• Something that you have created from more than 
one ‘best’ shot

• Let the subject fill the shot - often a great shot 
is lost when the photographer is too far away or 
has too much happening in the shot, take a step 
forward or zoom in, it makes a difference

• Let your picture tell the story, have faith in what 
you have taken/chosen to submit, you never know 
unless you try.

But above all, be creative, if you like it, enter it... What 
harm can it cause?

BEST OF THE BEST

MERRIWA PHARMACY.

THURSDAY 28 NOVEMBER.

25 NOVEMBER at 12 noon

Photography 
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GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Garden mulcher - brush cutter - line trimmer - 
garden edger - chain saw - hedge trimmer and 

lots more.

WOODWORK EQUIPMENT
Triton saw bench and accessories - bench belt 
and disk sander - cut off saw - 3 speed craftsman 
band saw - heavey duty wood router and lots 

more.

WORKSHOP TOOLS
3 speed bench drill (16mm) - ark welder - air 

compressor and equipment - spray paint guns - 
offset vice - hammer drill - air pop rivet gun and 

lots more.

OTHER ITEMS THAT MAY INTEREST YOU INCLUDE
Camping euipment - tent, tarps, porta loo, 

picnic table and chairs and more

Hand tools - tap and dye set, pipe flange tool, 
wood plane and more

Varied - 12 volt PA system, lawn bowls, heavy 
duty sewing machine and more.

Community Adverts
Interested in advertising in the Merriwa Ringer?

Contact us on 6548 2119
for pricing and sizes.

GARAGE SALE
Cnr of Mackenzie and Vennacher Street
SATURDAY 30 NOVEMBER FROM 8.30AM

Shop 1/17 Bridge Street              
Muswellbrook NSW 2333          
jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au
www.jtsrealty.com.au 

Ph:    6541 5331   

Fax:  6541 0330

VIEW AT www.jtsrealty.com.au

Situated in easy walking distance to the local schools and shops this home is very 
well positioned. This classic weatherboard home features 3 good size bedrooms 
one with an ensuite and another with built in robes. The main bathroom has 
been renovated and is in near new. The living area is a large open plan and 
features a combustion fire and RC Air Con. The kitchen is also big and is in good 
condition. At the rear of the home is a huge under cover entertainment area 
overlooking the yard and shed. The home has had all the plumbing and wiring 
updated and with a little finishing off this is a lovely family home.

17 Mackenzie Street Merriwa   $189,000

Located 15kms from Merriwa this 119 acre property is a great spot to raise the 
kids out of town. There is a large 3 bedroom home with the main featuring 
an ensuite, walk in robe and RC Air. The lounge is big also with RC Air and has 
beautiful views over the yard and pool to the property beyond. The kitchen is 
in good condition with plenty of cupboard space. There are verandahs at the 
front and rear of the home. Situated in the house yard is a granny flat with a 
kitchenette but no bathroom however it has easy access to the third bathroom 
in the laundry. There is a fully enclosed BBQ area next to the pool. For storage 
there is a double and single carport, lock up container and a workshop. Water 
is supplied via a fully equipped bore and several fresh water tanks. The land is 
mostly timbered with some open sections suitable for horses or some cattle. If 
you are looking for a well-priced property with excellent infrastructure, this is it.

327 Tunbridge Road Merriwa   $380,000
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NOMINATIONS CLOSE TOMORROW!
There’s only 1 day left to nominate!  

We have NO nominations for Sustainability in Business or Environmental Achievement! 

Please consider who you could nominate for an Australia Day Award. 
Nominations close Friday, 22 November 2013 

Forms are available at the Council Office, Merriwa Post Office and Pharmacy! 
OR 

Nominate online at: 
www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au 

 

The Merriwa Tennis Association  

Trash and Treasure Extravaganza!  
Saturday 7 December 2013 at 9am 

Merriwa Tennis Courts 
 Located on King George V Avenue, Merriwa  

 

Come find a bargain! 
Brick-a-Brack, plants, cakes and much more!

Sausage sizzle and face painting for the kids
We are also accepting any unwanted goods to sell 

To arrange pickup or delivery contact: 

Emily 0408 099 893 

Loretta 6548 2679 

All money raised will go toward much needed funding of new court lights
The Merriwa Tennis Association appreciates your support!

.
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A Quality Rural Lifestyle in a vibrant, caring & sustainable community 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND 
ASSESSMENT ACT 1979 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
 
Council has received the following 
development applications which may be 
inspected during office hours until 4.30pm 
Thursday 28 November 2013. 
 
DA No:  179/2013 
Applicant: D Brazier 
Location: Lot 10 Section 5 DP 758672 
  3 Macartney Street, Merriwa 
Proposal: Relocated Dwelling 
 
Comments or objections are invited from any 
affected person in regard to the proposals.  All 
submissions must be submitted to the General 
Manager in writing within the inspection period 
above.  Reasons for objection must be 
specified.  
 
Note: Complying developments & those 

complying with Council’s 
Development Control Plan for Public 
Notification & Advertising are not 
advertised nor are adjoining/affected 
landowners notified. 

 
The community can check the current status of 
a development application on Council’s 
website:  www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au    
Note:  The site is updated on a fortnightly basis. 
 
 

NOVEMBER COUNCIL MEETING 
 
The next Council meeting will be held in the 
Council Chambers, Scone on Monday, 25  
November  commencing at 5pm. Public 
participation is scheduled at the beginning of 
the meeting.  
 
Requests to address Council must:- 
 
 be received in writing by noon on the day of 

the meeting 
 address a current agenda item 
 
All members of the community are welcome to 
attend. 
 
P:  Robyn Cox  6540 1126 

MEET WITH MAYOR MICHAEL 
JOHNSEN 

 

Mayor Michael Johnsen will 
attend the Merriwa office of 
Upper Hunter Shire Council on 
the fourth Wednesday of each 
month.  His next visit is scheduled for 
Wednesday, 27th  November 2013.  If you would 
like to make an appointment to meet with 
Mayor Johnsen on any issue please contact 
Robyn Cox at the Scone office on 6540 1126 or 
email rcox@upperhunter.nsw.gov.au  
 

 
GUMMUN PLACE HOSTEL STREET STALL 

 
Thank you to all those who supported the 
Gummun Place Hostel Street Stall on Friday 8 
November. The stall raised in excess of $700 
profit. Thank you to all those who donated 
goods to sell, bought goods and tickets in the 
raffle and 100 Club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results of the raffle prizes  were: 
 
1st - Jan Baihn - $100 Fuel Voucher. 
2nd - Delina Creamer – Homemade Christmas 
Cake and  Pudding  donated by Maree 
Goodear. 
3rd -  Wayne Meyer - Iron 
 

P:  Phoebe Richards 6521 7000 
 
 

FESTIVAL OF THE FLEECES MEETING 
 

The next meeting of the 2014 ROSTO Olives 
Festival of the Fleeces will  be held at Council 
Chambers, Merriwa, Monday 2 December 2013 
at 6.00pm. 
 
New volunteers and community members 
welcome. 
 
P:  Liam Garment 6521 7046 
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ATTENTION ALL POOL OWNERS 
 
All pool owners must register their pool on the 
NSW Pool Register by 19 November 2013.  Your 
pool may be registered with your local Council 
though it is now legislation that you also register 
your pool on the NSW Pool register by visiting 
http://www.swimmingpoolregister.nsw.gov.au  and 
complete the registration process.  If you do not 
have access to this website or have difficulty 
with the registration process, please visit your 
local Council office or phone: 
 
P:  Council  6521 7000  
 

MERRIWA CARP MUSTER 
 

Despite low numbers of registrations, enthusiasm 
was high for the Merriwa Carp Muster held on 
Saturday 9 November. 31 Carp were caught 
which is great news for our river system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The winners on the day were: 
 
 Senior Division Most Carp Caught - 

Megan  Towell with a total of 14 carp. 
Megan also caught the heaviest carp of 
the day with a 3.73kg carp but could not 
win both prizes. 

 Senior Division Heaviest Carp Caught - 
Josh Towell with a carp weighing 3.46kg 

 Junior Division Most Carp Caught - Oliver 
Towell with 9 carp. 

 Junior Division Heaviest Carp Caught - 
Chloe Towell with a carp weighing 3.135kg 

 Honourable mentions also go to the 
Magner family - Patrick, Tia and John who 
all caught carp and Steve Janssens who 
caught 3. 

 
P:  Phoebe Richards 6521 7000 

MERRIWA BUSINESS STREET CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Thursday 5 December 2013 4.30pm to 7.30 pm 
 

Thank you to our Sponsors 
 

El Dorando Motel 
Merriwa District & Progress Association 

Merriwa Café & Bakery 
Caroline’s Café 
Merriwa CWA 

Merriwa Tyre & Service Centre 
Bitz n Pizza 

IGA Plus Liquor 
Merriwa Auto Electrical 

Happy Guru 
Royal Hotel 

Anthea Wright Veterinary Services 
Alexander Downs 

La Scaletta 
Di’s Clothing Patch 
Max’s Country Cuts 

Hair Indeed 
Merriwa Post Office 
Merriwa Pharmacy  

Merriwa Newsagency 
Alexiam of Merriwa Preserves 

James Bettington 
St Josephs Primary 

Merriwa Men’s Shed 
Hunter Mutual 

Llewelyn Real Estate  
Upper Hunter Shire Council 

Merriwa Volunteer Rescue Assosication 
Santa Clause 

 

SHOP LOCAL CAMPAIGN 
 

Shoppers who purchase over $20 at any of the 
above mentioned businesses will receive a free 
entry into the Christmas Raffle made up of gift 
vouchers from the above mentioned 
participating businesses. Just write your name 
and contact details on the back of your receipt 
and return to the business owner as your entry 
ticket. The winner must be present on the 
evening of the draw to win the total prize 
valued at over $700.00. 
 

P:  Liam Garment 6521 7046 
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Melaleuka Rural Services

www.melaleukaruralservices.com

Horse Breaking

Shoeing & Trimming

Problem Horses

Property Management 

In Owner’s Absence

Equine Dentistry

Agistment

Contract Mustering

Contract Fencing

Horses For Sale

Phone  0429131339

Bu
si

ne
ss

es

 
MERRIWA PAINTING 

& DECORATING 
 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
FREE QUOTES 

 

Friendly service with 25 years  
experience 

Fully insured 
 

             KYM DANIEL  
     ph- 0409 015 678 

 

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER

Required for a twelve month full time position in a 
Rural Merchandise Store starting mid December. 
Experience an advantage, award wages and 
conditions will apply. Applications close 29 
November 2013.

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS AND RESUME  TO:  
THE MANAGER
PO BOX 110      
MERRIWA NSW 2329.

 

HAY FOR 
SALE

Barley stubble 
5’x4’ round bales

$55.00 inc gst

0408 739 969

 

L I Q U I D 
DROUGHT FEED

Molases and 
Manildra Syrup in 

1000lt shuttles

Contact Mark 
Constable on 

6548 8520

M
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DR NOMAN JAWAAD
Medical Practice 

Cnr Brisbane &  
MacKenzie Streets 

Merriwa 
Open Monday – Friday 8am – 5.00pm 

For appointments  
please phone 

6532 5013 

Open Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 8am - 5pm

 

 

SPONSORS FOR 2014
Why not think about coming on board 
in 2014 and support the Merriwa Ringer, 

now in production for over 20 years!

It is easy to do, just contact the office at 
the Merriwa Central School on 6548 2119 

and we will assist you!

ADVERTISING BOXES

Look for something new in 2014!

Single Classified Box

43mm x 53mm

$20.00

Double Classified Box

92mm x 53mm

$30.00

Quarter Page Classified Box

92mm x 108mm

$53.00

Half Page Classified Box

192mm x 136mm

$78.00

Full Page Classified Box

190mm x 280mm

$120.00

Prices are on internal pages only!

Price varies when placed in 
coloured sections.
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R & M Moore         
Rural Support Services 
            

Your local comprehensive rural contracting service 
 All types of rural fencing - metal & timber   
 Property maintenance  
 Mustering and all associated cattle work 
 Property management 

 
Phone:  65482992 
Email:   rmbcdmoo@bigpond.net.au 
 

Phone Roger on 
0427 153 446 

 

 

  CURTIS GANT IRVING 
              SOLICITORS 

 

Proud to Have Serviced the People of the Upper Hunter Since 1890 

PRACTISE AREAS INCLUDE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

59 BROOK STREET 

MUSWELLBROOK NSW 2333 

86 BETTINGTON  

MERRIWA NSW 2329 

Property Law/Subdivisions  Criminal Law 

Conveyancing  Litigation & Court appearances  

Accident Claims  Business Law & Leases 

Wills and Estates  Family Law  

Powers of Attorney  General Legal Work 

Muswellbrook 02 6543 2433   Merriwa 02 6548 2205

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOW LOADER 
         GRADER 
TRUCKS & DOGS 

 

EXCAVATORS 
DOZERS 

WATER TRUCKS 
 
 

Owner Operators since 1960 

EXCAVATION    EARTHWORKS    HAULAGE      
Merriwa 

0417506769 
Ph: 6548 2246 
Fx: 6548 2629 

6 Gooch St Merriwa 2329 

Russell’s Earthmoving   Pty Ltd 

 

 

 

 

Di & Mark Killen, 
Cannock Pastoral 
Company, ‘Papanui’, 
Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Telephone: 
(02) 6548 2493

PLOUGH INN TO 
CASSILIS

16 Buccleugh St Cassilis 
(opposite the pub)

Cafe/Gallery/Quality Used 
Furniture

Friday - Sunday 10.00am – 
4.00pm or by arrangement

Phone 6376 220/ email 
ploughinntocassilis@

gmail.com 

 
La Scaletta 

PIZZERIA

Traditional Wood-fired pizza 
 

Friday 6pm – late 
Saturday 6pm – late 

 

Call us for your next function! 
 

(02) 6548 3005
0419 252 257 Robert

robert.marchese@bigpond.com

 Merriwa Relay for Life 

Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th November 2013

 

Chair: Ray McConnell 
(02) 6548 2077 / 0458 482 899 
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 Woolbrook Rural Industries 
Max Wurcker 6548 2150 

 

Nearly everything for farmers at rock bottom 
prices! Conventional & electric fencing, pumps, 

spraying equipment, poly & PVC pipes, 
generators, tanks, silos etc 

 

Visit our very comprehensive website: 
www.woolbrookrural.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Multi Award Winning 
Local Solar Company 

CEC Accredited Solar Specialist in: 
 PV Grid Connect 
 PV Stand Alone 
 Solar Hot Water 
 Solar Water Pumping 
 Solar Maintenance 
 Solar Repairs 

 
SPECIAL prices for  

Upper Hunter Customers 
PO Box 141 DENMAN NSW 2328                         

PHONE: 02 6547 1100 

Local prime lucerne hay for all your stock needs!

Small square and round bales available now!

Please phone Richard on 0467 706 220.

Pick up or delivery can be arranged.
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NEWSPOWER & 
OFFICESMART 

AGENT 

 

Neville and Leanne Hook 

      65 482 031
      mwanews@bigpond.com 
www.merriwanewsagency.com.au  

  

Boutique Salon Providing 
Professional Hair and Makeup 
Services. 
Opening  Hours:- 
Tuesday 10am—5.30pm 
Wednesday & Friday 9am—5.30pm 
Thursday 9am—Late by Appointment 
Come Visit Hayley or Call 6548 2666 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Merriwa Branch & District Council 

 
“...a strong and united voice for our 
members on issues that affect their 
business, farms and families.” 

 
President:  

Patrick Ryan    0428 485 090 
Secretary/Treasurer: 

Aileen Hogan  0455 455 760 
 

www.nswfarmers.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 0488 727 032 

 

 

MERRIWA TOURIST 
WELCOMING CENTRE 

& MENS’ SHED 
Arts, Crafts, farm produce! 

Clean toilets! 
CENTRE:  

Open every day 
 09.30am – 2.30pm 

MENS’ SHED:  
Every Thursday 
10.00 onwards 

President: J. Alker 
Secretary: E. Shipway 

Tel: 6548 3201 
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Catholic Parish 
Merriwa & Cassilis 

 
 

WEEKEND MASSES 
St Anne’s Merriwa 

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday ‐ Sat 6.00pm 
2nd & 4th Sunday ‐ Sun 8.30am 
St Joseph’s Cassilis 

2nd & 4th Sunday ‐ 10.00am 
 

Parish Priest  ‐  6548 2086 
Convent  ‐  6548 2123 

St Vincent de Paul ‐ 6548 3092 

September 20th,21st & 22nd 2013 

          Proudly supported by   

        

        President: Rob Tindall 0427 761 159 

        Secretary: Toni Jones 0498 378 500 

          secretary@merriwashow.com.au 

        Treasurer: Allen Reed 0428 513 113 

           Merriwa Springtime Show 

www.merriwashow.com.au 

 

 

 

 

President: David Cameron 
6548 7272 

Secretary: Megan Richards 
0427 437 743 

Treasurer: Pauline Lawler 
0400 482 444 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Custom Made 
Kitchens 
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Schools

 

 6548 2998 

 

 

 

 

MERRIWA FITNESS CENTRE 

 

Mondays 5.30pm 
Tuesday 6.00pm 

Wednesday 5.30pm 

 

Personal Training at your 
own home or at the Gym 

also available. 
Other classes available 

 

Annie Rodgers 
0408 482 778 

2013/14 season training
 from 5.30 to 6.30pm 

Merriwa No. 2 Oval
(throughout Terms 4 & 1)

Enquiries to: Tash Taaffe
6548 5002 or email:

 tashholden@bigpond.com

LITTLE ATHLETICS

 

 

 

 

 

Our Centre is open Monday - 
Friday and caters for children 

2-5 years.
Providing Quality Early 
Childhood Education
Enquiries Welcome

Ph 6548 2083
Fax 6548 2480

 

 
 

P&F President - Dermot 
Shannon 

26 April 2014

 

 

Merriwa Central 
School 

Primary Campus: 
6548 2101

Secondary Campus: 
6548 2119

Merriwa Touch Football 
Wednesday Nights

Junior and Senior Comp
President: Tina Taylor

Senior Vice President: Trent 
Cooper

Secretary: Barbra Eipper
Treasurer: Brad Hunt

For more information contact 
6548 2124 after hours.

RINGER ONLINE
Are you hip with 
laptops, tablets and 

computers?

Why not check out the 
Ringer online at:

h t t p : / / w w w .
merr iwa-c.schools.
n s w . e d u . a u /

newsletters
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Merriwa Sports Club

Mondays - Happy Hour - 4.00pm to 5.00pm
       - Social Darts - 7.00pm
Tuesdays - Rotary meets - 7.00pm for 7.30pm
Thursdays - 7.00pm Bingo and Super 39
Fridays - Happy Hour - 5.00pm to 7.00pm and free 
raffles - nine  prizes
Saturdays - Monster Raffle selling from 7.45pm, 
40 prizes plus winners jackpot, dinner draw and 
Saturday badge draw
Sundays - Members badge draw plus three raffles 
choice of $25.00 meat or fuel vouchers.
Markets fourth Sunday each month from 10.00am 
winter, and 9.00am (Daylight Saving Time). New 
stalls are always welcome.
Last Sunday each month - Smorgasbord all you 
can eat Chinese entree, mains and desserts.
Casual Bowls and Golf also available.

WEEKEND RESULTS
Saturday 16 November 2013
Saturday Members Draw no 416 not won next 
week $260.00
Winners Jackpot  not won drawn next week 
$380.00.
Free Tickets:   Eileen Barwick
Dinner:   John Rindfleish
Bowls Raffle:   Scott Fullick

Sunday 17 November 2013
Sunday Members draw no 242 not won next week 
$1000.00.

TRANSPORT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FRIDAY 
Don’t take the risk and drive when for $3.00 per 
person you can be chauffeured home.

To access the transport service you must book 
through the Sports Club to check availability of 
the service.

DON’T FORGET BINGO
Every Thursday Night commences 7.00pm.
Win Sporties vouchers for meat and other business 
houses plus SUPER 39 $100 gift voucher.

DON’T FORGET SOCIAL DARTS
Mondays 7.00pm draw for partners. All welcome.

THE SPORTIES
Chinese/Australian Restaurant - Smorgasbord last 
Sunday in the month. 

All you can eat entree, main and dessert.

Shan and Jinna also have lunch time specials.

Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday 12 noon 
to 2.00pm. Dinner Tuesday to Sunday 5.30pm 
to 9.00pm. Closed Mondays. Reopens 5.00pm 
Tuesday. For bookings and take away - call 6548 
3228. 

THE SPORTIES ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP 

Entertainment
Saturday 23 November

Len Teelow
Singer/Song writer

Saturday 14 December
Club Christmas Party

Chinese/Australian smorgasbord
Dance to KYDA

Friday Twilight Mixed Mufti is back
 Fridays 6.00pm start.

Come along, have a fun evening and maybe win 
a prize.
Markets

Sunday 24 November 10.00am
Smorgasbord

Sunday 24 November.
John Rindfleish

LADIES BOWLS NEWS
At our Friendship Day on Wednesday 13th we 
welcomed players from Cassilis, Coolah and 
Murrurundi who joined us for the first time.

Some great bowls were played and all enjoyed 
the day.

Following bowls a delicious meal prepared by 
Philomena and the Lady Bowlers was enjoyed by 
all.

Winner on the day were:-

First Sheree Nichols, Merle Coluccio and Bruce 
Hobby.

Second Joy Hancock, John Pellow and Margaret 
Verey

Spider Robyn Turnbull

Coin  Mike Blake

Ditch Doreen Brazier

Raffle  First Beatrice Voysey

Second Ean Cottle

The Sports Club provides a wide range of 
benefits for members and guests.
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Cassilis Bowling Club
Friday night Snack Bar 

Affordable family meals.

Friday night raffles
Meat trays, Vege trays, Schooner Draw, Joker 
Draw,  Members Draw and Vege trays. 

Last week’s results
Members Draw: $65 – Chas Nicholls - unsuccessful 
- $70 next week

Joker Draw: $736 – Donna Rawlinson  – unsuccessful 
- $788  next week.

TWILIGHT BOWLS WINNERS

8 November – Keith Blyton and Jack Halsted

15 November – No bowls played.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Saturday November 23 – “Sideways” are back. 
Popular music from a group of talented boys – 
start at 8.00pm – a great night out!

Bookings: Cassilis Bowling Club 6376 1002.

Hilary Parker

Remember!Get your articles and advertisements into the Merriwa RingerBEFORE 12 noonMONDAYSOnly four issues left for the remainder of 2013.

Merriwa RSL Club
The Members Lucky Badge for $1050.00 was not 
won on Friday at 8.30pm, the number was 352, 
this week it jackpots to $1100.00. 

The 7.00pm draw for $100.00 was not won the 
number was 889, this week it jackpots at $120.00. 

The 9.00pm draw for $100.00 was not won the 
number was 52, this week it commences at 
$100.00. LTPS/13/04473.

The Sunday Morning Badge Draw for $1000.00 was 
not won last week the number was 523, this week 
it jackpots to $1050.00 and will be drawn between 
11.30am and 1.30pm and you must be present to 
win the money. LTPS/13/04473.

The Friday 8.30pm badge draw and the Sunday 
badge draw both now commence at $500.00.  

COMING EVENTS

Sunday 22 December - RSL Club Christmas 
Luncheon, cold meats and salads.

The Club currently has a Christmas Raffle running; 
tickets are $1.00 each and are on sale from the 
bar. 

First - Sound Dock digital music system

Second - Spit roaster

Third - Four piece Caras Wicker outdoor lounge 
setting. 

Saturday 19 July 2014 - The Beach Boyz Tribute 
Show.

Matt Morgan
Secretary/Manager

Thank you to all who donated prizes, cakes and 
salads and helped on the day.

Thank you to the men bowlers who prepared the 
green.

GOLF  NEWS

No news is good news

Happy Golfing.

Andrew Medway

Find us on 

Facebook!
Look for Merriwa Central 
School’s offi cial page!
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Merriwa Fitness Club

you can enjoy a comfortable workout whatever 
the weather.

WEIGHT TRAINING FOR WOMEN

Tired of sweating all over every piece of cardio 
equipment at the gym and still not losing weight? 
You need more iron. Not in your diet - in your 
hands. According to the National Centre for 
Health Statistics, a mere 21 percent of women 
strength train two or more times a week. What you 
don’t know: When you skip the weight training,  
you lose out on the ultimate flab melter. Those 
two sessions a week can reduce overall body fat 
by about three percent in just 10 weeks, even if 
you don’t cut a single calorie. That translates to 
as much as three inches total off your waist and 
hips. Even better, all that new muscle pays off in a 
long-term boost to your metabolism, which helps 
keep your body lean and sculpted. Suddenly, 
dumbbells sound like a smart idea. 

BURN CALORIES 24/7

Though cardio burns more calories than strength 
training during those 30 sweaty minutes, pumping 
iron slashes more overall. A study in The Journal of 
Strength and Conditioning Research found that 
women who completed an hour long strength 
training workout burned an average of 100 more 
calories in the 24 hours afterward than they did 
when they hadn’t lifted weights. At three sessions 
a week, that’s 15,600 calories a year, or about 2kg 
of fat - without having to move a muscle. 

There’s a longer-term benefit to all that lifting, too: 
Muscle accounts for about a third of the average 
woman’s weight, so it has a profound effect on 
her metabolism. Specifically, that effect is to 
burn extra calories, because muscle, unlike fat, 
is metabolically active. To put it simply; Muscle 
chews up calories even when you’re not in the 
gym. Replace 4kg of fat with 4kg of lean muscle.

Just don’t rely exclusively on the scale to track 
your progress in the battle of the bulge. Because 
muscle is denser than fat, it squeezes the same 
amount of weight into less space. You may not 
lose  a lot of kg’s  but you may fit into smaller jeans. 
Your body will become more toned and  become 
a fitter shape, as well as making you feel a whole 
lot better.

Come and enjoy the variety of equipment 
we have at the Merriwa Fitness Centre. 
With our air conditioned environment 

Why not buy yourself a pair of 2-3kg dumbbells 
and do a daily weight workout before your 
breakfast each morning. By doing three sets of 10-
12 reps of chest presses, bicep curls and weighted 
squats each morning you will soon start to feel 
better, look more toned as well as boosting your 
metabolism; JUST DO IT!

FITNESS CLASSES
Mondays and Wednesdays 5.30pm (ring first if 
new to group).
Personal Training sessions by arrangement.
And remember: Winner, train; losers complain!
Have fun working out :)

Annie Rodgers
0408 482 778

The first three placegetters of each final from 
ages Under 8 to Under17 qualified to represent 
the Hunter at the Regional Championships next 
year. The Under 7 competitors received medals to 
third place, but will have to wait until next year for 
a chance to compete at Regionals.  

A big thank you to the parents (and grandparent) 
that came along to support our Club and a huge 
congratulations to our three Merriwa athletes that 
have now successfully qualified for the Regional 
Championships in February – Ben, Gaby and Jorji! 

Looking forward to seeing all of our athletes down 
at the track on Monday from 5.30pm.

Merriwa Little Athletics Club

Tash Taaffe

Continued from pg 39
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JUNIOR

With the juniors now playing their second game 
of the season, teams seem to be a little more 
settled with one or two players being changed 
around. These teams are made up of seven to 
eight students, more students would be great, so 
if you are interested, please come to the games 
on Wednesday nights from 6.00pm.

It is great to see so many of the juniors helping 
each other out. By the end of the season, these 
juniors will have  made a big growth in the way 
they play the game. Already, they are learning 
to play as a team and work together.  Please 
remember that this is a non competitive game, 
the juniors are playing for the experience, the 
socialisation and to create a family night out for 
the whole family.

Thank you to all those who have refereed this 
week, especially Alison King who reffed three 
games.

On another note, the shirts have been ordered 
and we are waiting on the yellow shirts to arrive. 
Then Di at Di’s Clothing Patch has the great job of 
embroidering them all. So please be patient, you 
will get your shirt as soon as they arrive.

SENIORS

The seniors are going great guns, with some teams 
scoring big points in the past four weeks. So far 
the ladder sits with:

Ladies

Smooth Operators - 6points
Blood Sweat and Beers  and Half Witz- 5points
Toogie Fighting Spirit and Pink Bitz - 2points

Mens

RHC - 7points
Bowling Barrells - 6points
Royal Hotel - 4points

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday 26 November - Touch Football Refereeing 
Course - Merriwa Sports Club at 5.30pm - Cost 
$45.00

Thursday 28 November - Touch Football Meeting 
- Merriwa Sports Club at 6.00pm - All welcome to 
attend.

For more informations, please contact me on 
6548 2124 or merriwaresource@hotmail.com.au 
or via the Merriwa Touch Football 2013 Season on 
Facebook.

Merriwa Touch Football

Tina Taylor

Thank you to our sponsors for 2013/2014, without 
your continued and generous support Cricket 
would not run in Merriwa.
• Merriwa RSL Club - Major Sponsor
• Frampton Freight
• Merriwa Pharmacy
• Max’s Country Cuts
• Jessyca Morgan
• Taylah Blackadder

• Merriwa Painting and Decorating.

It is not too late to come on board as a sponsor. 
If you are interested in sponsoring please contact 
Kate Blackadder on 0437 762 190.

Kate Blackadder

Merriwa Cricket Club
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It has been another busy Pony Club year and I 
would like to start out by thanking every one of you 
for giving your kids the wonderful experience that 
Pony Club is. Pony Club offers our kids the chance 
to make friends, learn skills and participate at 
any level they are comfortable at – from non-
competitive rally days to zone, state and national 
competitions. Like any organisation we have 
our negatives along with our positives but I truly 
believe that the positive aspects far outweigh the 
negative. There is no other equine organisation 
that gives children the opportunity to learn and 
compete in such a variety of disciplines.  It is from 
the Pony Club base that our kids can then establish 
their preference for a particular equine discipline 
to pursue in later life, but with the rounded skills 
that come from learning things from all disciplines.

I wish to thank every single person who has helped 
throughout the year in any way to make our Club 
work. I would especially like to thank Christine 
for her work as Secretary; De as Recording 
Secretary; Yvonne as Treasurer; Pat and Pauline 
as Vice Presidents; Pauline as Chief Instructor; the 
members of the rally day committee Bronwyn, 
Pat and Amanda for sending out innumerable 
emails regarding rally days; Kathy and Cassandra 
as our Canteen Coordinators; all the members 
who helped in the canteen; Tanya our Publicity 
Officer for her weekly Ringer articles; Amanda 
as Uniform Coordinator; those who turned up for 
working bees, provided instruction to our kids at 
rally days, worked at our competition days, made 
new equipment etc etc etc.  Team work makes 

Merriwa Pony Club

 

 

* When reporting an incident to the Police, always request and record your Incident Reference Number 

the dream work and without every one helping 
we would not be able to achieve what we do.

This year, we ran a combined training day in 
March with 30 kids attending – almost a full quota 
of what we could process with two dressage rings 
and one show jump arena. Our Presidents Cup day 
was very well attended with 71 competitors and 
was a successful day for many of our members.  In 
July we had a bison school that was fully booked 
followed by a campdraft and sporting day. This 
was also fully subscribed despite clashing with the 
zone ODE. We then backed up a month later and 
hosted the Jamboree. Thank you to all for your 
hard work.

I wish you all a restful WET summer and look forward 
to us starting it all again the second Sunday in 
February next year.

Clare Martin 

Merriwa Pony Club held their AGM last week. The 
new position holders are:

President - Clare Martin

Vice President - Pat Ryan and Darren Taaffe

Secretary - Christine Riley

Assistant Secretary - De Paterson

Treasurer - Yvonne McNaught

Canteen - Kathy Ryan

Publicity Officer - Tash Holden

Uniform - De Patterson

2013 PONY CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

Members will receive an email shortly providing 
the details of the Pony Club Christmas Party. A 
brief outline of what I can remember - will be 
held on Sunday 8 December at lunch time at the 
Showground. Bring your swimmers for a swim in the 
Merriwa River. The Club will provide the meat for 
a bbq and members are asked to bring a plate 
to share.

Tanya Ninness

Download the free
Merriwa Central 

School App.
MCS in touch with 
our community!
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The Merriwa Ringer
is proudly published by 

MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Address: Bow Street, Merriwa, NSW, 2329 

Tel: (02) 6548 2119 
Fax: (02) 6548 2534 

Email: merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
Web: www.merriwa-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
ALL MATERIAL DUE 12 noon MONDAYS

DISCLAIMER 
Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the 
Publisher, Merriwa Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the 
Publisher or its Committee for the accuracy of information contained 
in articles. The advertising of and use of product names does not 
constitute recommendations or endorsement by the Publisher or its 
Committee. Advertisers indemnify the Publisher and its Committee 
against all liability claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the 
publication. 
Articles are subject to change if they do not suit the requirements of 
the Ringer, includes spelling and terminology.
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Merriwa Little Athletics          
Merriwa Little Athletics Club sent a sensational 
team of five to compete in the 2013 Hunter Zone 
Championships over the weekend. With almost 300 
competitors from the large regional clubs of Kurri 
Kurri, Cessnock, Singleton and Maitland it was great 
to see Upper Hunter representation with around 25 
athletes from Aberdeen, Merriwa and Muswellbrook all in 
attendance.

First on the track from our club was talented long distance 
runner, Benjamin Keane, who enjoyed the competition from 
the older lads that were grouped in his final 1500m, which 
he won comfortably and went on to place second in the 
800m, 3000m and third in the javelin. His brother Dylan also 
put in some fantastic performances in the Under 8 classes 
coming fourth in the 70m and sixth in the 100m. Excellent 
effort both boys.

Under 10 competitor, Gaby Nicholls, placed sixth in her 
hurdles, third in her 70m, seventh in discus before coming 
home a winner in every sense taking out the gruelling 1100m 
walk. Thanks also to mum, Jodie, for coaching Gaby in the 
walk through the backstreets of Singleton on the Saturday 
afternoon (much to the amusement of a few onlookers!) 
and for helping out in the field events on Sunday, much 
appreciated.

Fierce competition in the 100m finals had everyone on 
their feet cheering their teams including Merriwa’s ‘pocket 
rocket’ Darcy Taaffe who flew over the finish line first in 
the Under 7’s 100m, second in the 200m and third in the 

50m. Big sister Jorji also had a great carnival 
competing in her first ever hurdles event to 
come second, fourth in the long jump, 100m 
and 200m final.  Well done girls.

Continues pg 36
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What’s  happening?
Send your calendar information in before 12 noon 
Mondays to merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Interested in 
placing an 

advert in the 
Ringer?

Contact Tina 
Taylor on 

6548 2119.
NOVEMBER
Saturday 23 • Sideways - Cassilis Bowling Club - 8.00pm

• Len Teelow - Merriwa Sports Club - 8.30pm
Friday 29 • Messy Church - ‘Advent’ - 3.30pm
Saturday 30 • Men’s Breakfast - 7.30pm
DECEMBER
Saturday 14 • Merriwa Sports Club Christmas Party - 7.00pm for 

7.30pm start - Dance to ‘Kyda’
Sunday 29 • Farewell to Rev’ds Mandy and Mick Wheatley - 

School of Arts - 2.30pm - 3.00pm
JANUARY
Monday 13 • Horse Section Program Meeting - Merriwa Show - 

Merriwa RSL Club - 6.30pm
FEBRUARY
Tuesday 19 • Campdraft General Meeting - Merriwa RSL Club - 

7.30pm

MCS in touch with our community


